South Bay Quilters Guild
April Bingo - Card #1
Watch that video
tutorial you "saved
for later"

Sewing Time one hour or more
today!

Do something just Practice a new skill
for you--even if it is a for at least two days
little thing.
in a row.

Locate a UFO
and draft a plan
to finish it!

Research a block
design that's
"new" to you.

Charity sewing:
spend an hour on
something you will
donate later.

Sew a block, any
block.

Sewing Time - sew
Read an article in a
for at least 30
quilt magazine,
minutes two days in
either print or online.
a row.

Make the
Intra-Guild Scrappy
Log Cabin Block.

Share* a photo of
your "first quilt".

Print this SBQG
Bingo card!

Organize the area of
your sewing room
that most needs it.

Research a
technique you've
wanted to try.

Go to quilts.com to
see what's coming to
Long Beach in July!

Call a quilty friend;
chat about the
projects you are
working on.

Charity sewing:
spend an hour on
something you will
donate later.

Make yourself a cup
of coffee or tea.
Relax with TV off!

Practice piecing what
you're most wary of
(curves, halfrectangle triangles?)

Step outside for 15
minutes at least;
walk, garden, or just
soak up the sun!

Make a pillowcase.
Organize and dust
Give to charity or a Share* a photo of a
off your thread and
child to brighten their
recent project.
bobbins.
day.

Do some handwork
for 30 minutes.

Directions: print this Bingo card. As you cross off each item, make a note in the square about what it was
and, if you like, snap a photo to share*. Once you get a BINGO (5 across, up and down or diagonal), bring it
to our next Guild meeting to be entered into a drawing for a prize.
*Share by posting to Instagram or Facebook and tag @southbayquiltersguild or send to
Webmaster@southbayquiltersguild.org
Thank you to Sacramento Modern Quilt Guild for the idea.

